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a e Krishnas Return to Bryant 

Travis Niles Gray 

Archway Slaff Writer 

"Oh Lord, please engage me in 
your service." This was the 
messageofthe HareKrishnachant 
heard at B~ant last Thursday. 
The Krishna s returned to Bryant 
to relay their message ofspiritual 
importance to the Bryant 
Community. 
The Krishna's believe that all 

humans are servants of God. The 
purposeofhuman life goes beyond 
the material worW they contend. 
Therefore, they say humans' 
purpose is to serve God and 
therefore, grow spirirually. This 
is supponed by their belief in 
detachment from the physical 
body and the demands and 
pleasures associated with iL 

Another Krishna belief is a 
oneept called dorma. Dorma is 

lIlal which sustains one's 
existence. The Kri~ believe 
that !he donna for every living 
being i service. This ' supponed 
by the familiar HareKrishnachant 
whi h Iran. la to " rd . 
please engage me in yourservice. " 

111 Hare Krishnas' VIew 1 e 
as their function in society. This 
service is to .remind poopl of 
God. They say they are available 
to educate the people who 
approach them. TIley are not 
Irying to conven people, the 
Krishnas state. 
The Krishna's came to Bryant 

after being invited by Professor 
Richard Spivak. Spivak invited 
the Hare Krishnas to Bryant 

College last spring and again this 
fall. Spivak said be wanted to expose 
the suburban Bryant campus to new 
groups Ulat one would encounter if 
Bryant were located in a city. 
The Hare Krishnas , Spivak: said. 

were the easiest group to get to come 

on campus and would come for 
free. He said tbere was not a large 
amount of interaction with the 
Krishnas by t.beBryantcommuruty; 
but thai. the Krishnas were pleased 
to be here and were impressed with 
those persons thaL did approach 

them. 
This Hare Krishna group came 

from the nearest Krishna Temple, 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Eight 
male Krisbnas attended, compared 
with eight males and four females 
t.hal visited Bryant last spring. 

Spivak said he plans to invite the 
Hare Krishnas ba It next spring. In 
addition to the Krishnas, Spivak. 
said he wouIdlikelOgetOthergroups 
on campus that would help expose 
the Bryant community to new 
groups and ideas. 

Dr. Sara E. Melendez 

Joh Hasn'tA ew "Melting Pot" Given Up 
American Council on Education eliminatingany differences that may Sarah DafPian made him almost unrecognizableDouglas J. Higbee 
(ACE) stated that diversity which have existed before. Archway Staff Writer from last year. The last stage of the Archway Staff Writer 
is the combination ofmanypeoples The term ''melting pot," given to disease, which was referred to as 
on campus, is the firsL step towards Lbe United Slates at the tum of the He began his speech by saying "Full Blown AIDS" is an extremeDr. Sara E. Melendez, a leader 
pluralism - the coexistence of century, referred to theassimilation , thathe would nOlcrawl intoacomer breakdown of the body's immune in attracting minority swdents to 

higher education, addressed I.bese cultural groups. that is the "total conversion toanew and die, and he was planning on system. This stage is usually 
''Today 5:3% ofcoUege students language and Cullure," offoreigners fighting his illness every step of the accompanied by pneumonia, cancer students, faculty, and st.aIf lasL 

Thursday about the creation of are women, and 18% are mlO America, with the English way. On Monday night in the Dorm and/or other infections. 
diversitY on college campuses. minorities," said Melendez, "but this language as the unifier. 15 Lobby John returned again to Patients like John rely heavily 

Dr. Melendez, fonner director is not diversity ....We mu t work Melendez pointed Out thalloday, describe how his condition is on adnlgcalled AZTwhich is taken 
together to supp1ememeacb oLhers' where there is a movement in the progressing. Those who were there during the mv positive stages toof the minoriLy initiative for the 
strengths," U.S. for English as the official eith r thi~ wcclc or last year will prolong life. Unfortunately. this 

Melendez. who is the vice language, there are thousands of remember John is a Person With drug co ts between $7,000 and 
provosL and executive assistant to people on waiting lists for English AIDS (PWA) and confidenLly $8,000 per year. He is wtabLe to 
the presidenL at the University of classes. O<Not laws, butopponunities speaks to people aboul this disease afford this al the present time and is 
Bridgeport, feels that there must - more teachers, more classes - which so drastically effected his currently waiting for the 
be a "behavior change" before are what they need," Slated life over the past 14 months. government to approve his requ t 
there can be a "value change." Melendez. John urged approximately 40 for aid. 
ReceDl incidents on coUege Dr. Melendez said thaI in order people LO educate and protect Wbde talking about AZI, John 
campuses involving raci m, anti to reacb true pluralism we need themselves, and put the education stressed the poim thal this drug IS 
semitism, homophobia, and more minority teachers, colleges and protective methods to use. By made by one manufacturing 
sexisl1} have made this must require udies of ethnic taking cenain imple precautions company and was developed years 
increasinglx difficult. Says groups, their history, and their (safe sex, avoid IV drug and taking ago to cure cancer. This company 
Melendez. 'We have become contribution to the United Stales. care of yourself) you can reduce continues lO make incredible 
'equal-opportunily Also, codes of conduct to prevent your chances of gelting the disease. amounlS of money from AIDS 
discriminators' ." racial incidents on campus, and When John was here lasl year he pa11ents who an afford this drug. 

This resistance to change is finally, incentlves fOT teacher who was con idered a HIV positive John came to Bryant with a 
deeply rooted in our hislory , raise awareness towards diversity. asymptomauc patient. This means representative from Rhode Island 
according to Melendez. who said In conclusion Dr. Melendez the person has the AIDS virus in Projecl/ AIDS who provided the 
Ulat Thomas Jefferson, George stated that we must do away with their blood and it is reproducing but audience with phone numbers to 
Washington, and Ben Franklin all the term "melting pot" and replace is showing no physical signs. His call . 
openly spoke of their mistrust of itwith "symphony ."This i because illness has now progressed into the For further infonnation: (401) 
immigrants. Because of this, a symphony has variety in its HIV positive ymptomaLic stage. 277-6502; for anonymous and 
American schools set out to instruments and participants, yet Hebas Lost 40 pound ,has swollen confidential HIV testing: (401)277
practice "sameness," therefore "they play wonderful Mozan." lymph glands and experiences 2362; andfora supporthotlineal1

exueme fatigue. His illness has 800-726-3010. 
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Archway 

Implements 


Changes 

In an effort to upgrade the quality ofthe newspaper, The Archway Editorial 

Board has implemented the following changes: 
1. Eliminated the personals. 
2. Changed Greek news to a purely news format. 
3. All Greek news must be submitted to the the Greek Letter Council 

(GLC). 
The Archway is also encouraging more organizations to submit news 

stories. Anyone who needs guidance on writing an article should feel free to 
consult with an Archway staff member. 

Previously, fraternities and sororities were free to submit articles that 
contained personal infonnation (who got drunk, who threw up, who scooped 
who) and organization news (the intramural football score, the upcoming car 
wash, the upcoming trip). 

The Archway's new policy concerning Greek news will require that only 
news be submitted to the GLC. In turn, theOLC will submit one comprehensive 
article to The Archway. 

There are many reasons for the cbange, as one could imagine. Libel is the 
main reason why The Archway Editorial Board chose to revise the format. 
Although the definition of libel can get very complicated. simply put, it is a 
written statement appearing in any part of a newspaper that damages a 
person's reputation. Even ifa person's name has not been clearl y stated in the 
published work, but a few readers can guess the person's identity, it is still 
considered libel 

One of the most important distinctions to make is the difference between a 
public figure and a private person. Public figures forfeit their right to privacy 
which allows the media to write about their personal lives. However, private 
citizens are protected in personal affairs, as long as they don't get involved 
with newsworthy events that transform themselves into a public figure. 

As one can see, these laws complicate the Greek news. Why should Bryant 
College take a chance on being sued from a student who's reputation was 
damaged in one of the Greeks' weekly columns? 

Personals present the same liability problem as the Greek news. Even 
worse, the source ofmost personals is almost impossible to trace, since anyone 
can submit anything. 

As citizens of the United <:;tat~1\ we hot,., thf! luxury offreedom of speech. 
We also have freedom of the p!'ess. i-h·.l/,.",p-. we shouldn't use these freedoms 
as a free tic et to s an er people. 

0~r~ 

Ignorance is 

Not 


Always B iss 
. 
In some situations the saying "Ignorance is Bliss" can be extremely 

appropriate, in others, however, the situation can be incredibly dangerous. 
Recently there have been rumors, many which are unconfmned, of very 
erious events occurring here on campus. I cannot go into exact detail of these 

happenings because I can't seem to get any answers to my questions. 
Hopefully by next week's edition of The Archway, an actual news story can 
be printed. However; if you I ve had your ears open, I am sure you too, have 
heard these rumors. 

it seems to me the administration feels that it is better to protect the 
reputation of the school than to keep their students informed. As important 
members of the Bryant Community. students deserve to be kept infonned of 
all events (both positive and negative). I respect the fact that Bryant is a very 
reputable institution and certain aspects of the college cannot be made public 
knowledge. I don't think certain issues can bekept quiet if they pose potential 
risks to students' rights. property and of course, their lives. 

Bryant students are not ignorant and l'm sure the majori ty of us realize that 
terrible things happen in the world. It is sometimes taken for granted that we 
will be safe in our "Home Away From Home" and do not always take 
precautions to keep ourselves as safe as we would in the outside world. If we 
are made aware of unfortunate occurrences perhaps we could better protect 
ourselves. 

As I'm sure you all have seen, once rumors get started they travel and 
become twisted and the real truth is sometimes never known. IT the facts are 
presented when the event occurs there will never be any doubt as to what really 
happened. 

As sOldents we should be informed of all events on campus regardless of 
how j t makes Bryantlook. In fact, r thinkit would make Bryant more reputable 
ifwe do not have ignorant students. Terrible occurrences can then be dealt with 
and the students can be included in making Bryant the best and safest place it 
can be. 

,joJ~~'0~ 
Is the Library 

Keeping Quie ?
THE ARCHWAY 

To the Bryant Community: microfilm machines since change isno longer an option. 
Did anyone go to the library on Sunday, September Besides this changeover, which we weren't informed 

Writers: MII:ba . _. 0l1l.8"IJ> /Jon ile!fOfsC, Douala 
Brian BUrlle Asldy Lucas, and AnciC' MeImed. 

BRYANT COLLEGE BOX 7 SMITHFIELD, R.I. 02917 24,1989?DidanyonetrytomakecopiesoifthemicrofI1m at. the prices have increased. A standard letter-sized 
machines? Ifyou did, you probably found the same thing CopyllOWCOSlS 12cellts,and a Jegal-sized copy costs 24 
that we did. IT COULDN'T BE DONE!! The microfilm cents; when last year they only cost 10 cents for either 
machines no longer take change. They will only accept size. What is going to come next, will they copy 
Vendacards, which were not available on Sunday or machines only accept copy cards? When cbanges occur 
Monday. These Vendacards are not lhe same as copy that affect the whole Bryant community, we should be 
cards. The library staff said that the reason !bey are out of infonned BEFORE they happen. 
cards is because they didn't anticipate the demand for Sincerely. 
them. How can that be? Obviously, these Vendacards DarcyL.Case 
must be plltChased in order to make copies off the Melissa L. Pontikes 

-
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Hare Krishnas Offer 

Thanks 


To the Bryant Community: 

On behalf of all the devotees here at The 
International Society, for Krishna 
Consciousness, 1 would like to thank you for 
once again giving us the opportunity to visit 
yourcampns. ltis always a pleasure to beab1e 
to discUSS our beliefs with such a receptive 
group of people. 
If anyone would like to develop a further 

understanding of our mavemellL, they are 
cordially invited to stop by our Boston Centre 
(72 Commonweahh Ave.). We olIer a 
vegetarian dinner program Monday Ihru 
Friday at 6pm, as well as a special Sunday 

feast and festival each week beginning at 
5pm. You willJind the atmospbere here very 
relaxed and friendly_ 
In addition,I encourageanyone who is unable 

to visit us 10 write me personally at the 
address below. I wiU be pleased to answer' 
any questions and provide more information. 
We hope to see you again soon. 

Yours truly, 

Bhakta Ieffrey 
ISKCON Boston 

72 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, Ma 02116 

The Senior Class Gift 

Fact Or F-ction 


To the Class of 1990: 

Last week there was a letter published in TM 
Archway that expressed some dissatisfaction 
with the idea of a Senior Class Gift Jt aJso 
made it clear that not all students underslaJld 
the tradition of a Senior CIass Gift. Eacb year 
the graduating class leaves a giftas a St.a1ement 
of thanks and gratitude for the opporumities 
that we bave been given. The giftjs a tangible 
thank you that everyone who comes to the 
college can appreciate. 
You might ask yourself why should I leave 

a gift that rwon't be able to enjoy? But bow 
many times have any of WI sat on the park 
benches near the pond, used Nick's place to 
watch TV. or used the game room to relieve 
some tension? And I am sure that many of us 
use the walkway around the Arch, and I am 
equally positive that atleastone person isable 
to attend Bryant as a result of the scholarship 
provided by the class of 1982. In fact, all of 
these things have been left entirely, or in pan 
by the classes of '84, '85, '86, and '87 
respectively. 

I am sure that you can see my point; the 
pwposeofthe gift is Doltooutdo theprevious 
classes, or 10 spend the most money. It is 
however, a show ofthaoks to the faculty who 
made time to notice our problems and gave 
more of themselves than what they require to 
give. To the yellow men who keep the campus 
spotless and are always willing to give us a 
hand on move in or move out day. To the 
secretaries and office workers and everyone 
who stayed the long extm hours OVel' and 
above what they were ''paid to do." 
So yes, you willbe getting mare letters from 

me asking for your help in cboosing our gift. 
Please take the time to write down your ideas 
and sendthem to me at Box 2891 or put them 
in the suggestion boxes at the Jibrary or the 
info desk. Or, stop me in the hallway and leU 
me your idea. I USl take the time to think about 
the gift and make that thought a reality. 

Sincerely. 

Rodney C. Riley 
Semor CJass Gift Chair 

•xperlences 


What's Going On 

Here?· 


To the Editor: 
Exactly what is going on here? I have come 

to the conclusion mat w couldn't gel the 
answer to thi. question even ifwe asked the 
President. 
The students on this campus have been 

accused ofbeing apathetic.Rumors of assaults, 
rapes. hazing, and drug and alcohol abuse 
have circulated around this campus since we 
got here. But isit the studems wboareapathetic 
or is it the administration who would rather 
sweep everythingtmder the carpetlo save the 
name of Bryant College? 

Well, wbataboul we,thestodents? Recently. 

I noticed a new group on campus trying 10 
makea mark,namely the Bryant Crime Watch 
Commiltee. we as students are to become 
aware and prevent these tragedies, we ftrst 
must be infoIIDed of incidents that occur on 
IheBryantcampns.Nomorering-around-the 
rosey. How are we supposed to get the poml 
to hit home ifBryanlslUdeots goon believmg 
that our campus is IMMUNE to these 
tragedies? When is the administration going 
La wake up and realize that the key to 
prevention is awareness. 

A Concerned Student 

Jus Too Much 

Mo 

by Travis Niles Gray 
Archway SJajfWriter 

"A direct tax on wealth." This was the 
proposal b)' Vanee Packard, author of ten 
books and Leadership Forum Series IV 
speaker. 
Packard proposed a controversial direct tax 

on wealth of over $25 million. Packard said 
such a tax would bett.er distribute America's 
wealth. He sigbted fi~ of 34 percent of 
America's wealth bemg controUcd by less 
than 10 percent of the population. 
The direct tax was outlawed by the US 

Constilution. Packard said, creating a 
disproportion of wealth. Income taxes try to 
act as transfer payments; however. unlike 
other industrialized nations. America has no 
direct tax on wealth, Packard stated. 
Other than a direct tax on wealth. Packard 

propOsed only $25 million be allowed to be 
mheri1ed after a wealthy person rues. This 
would resull in "a great ex.plo i n of 
benevo ence ' as money went into new 
IeChnologiesor in10 solving eltisting probJ ms. 
Fa k.ard said . 

ey 
10 olher areas, Packard cited an "incredible 

skewery" IOwards the private sector. he said 
refemng to salaries. Packard said the private 
sector pays 27 peocent more than the public 
sector for the same jobs. 
He cited this underpayment with Paul 

Volker. former Chainnan of the Federal 
Reserve. Volker was the second mo t 
powerful man m America. yet was paid only 
$89,000 annually, Packard said. 
These are some of the proposals and 

situations Packard cilOS in his new book: The 
Ultra Rich: How Much is Too Much? 
10 researching his book. Packard visited 

tbiny millionaires who had over $30 million 
each. These millionaires ranged from persons 
with huge egos to person trying to escape the 
cOlTsequencesoftherrweallh,Packardstated. 
Pack.ard was at Bryant College Tuesday 

evening in the Papiuo Dining Room where 
he addressed a neal' capacity room . The 
speech was followed by a question and answer 
se 'on and fre~hmenls. 

karn "0 
was very impressed wi!b Bryanl's Ii . 
P POUlledoultheease ompUl.erizauon 
created in obtaming in Qrmauon . 

by Steve Campbell Homecoming article in the fall of of us were at a foolball game and 

Advisor 10 the Free Press 1982, when I began writing for my spotted a campus security man toting 


college newspaper at Plymouth around what looked like a beeper. 
 Hel ing Those 
It was a short. simple Stale College in northern New We shot the breeze with him for 

Hampshire. awhile. and discovered that it was 

1 bad never written for a paper actually a stun gun, a new little 


before,so I can rememberanxiously weapon used 10 zap unruJ y students 

moving in my seat, waiting forcIass in the chest to control them. 

to end., so that I could rush to the Hmmmmmm. 


Archway to Help 
Edict: donn to see the newspaper. Remember,Plymouth State isn't T emselv s

My story was across the lOp of Kent Sate. Our biggest ex.citement 

the front page. Slow news week I of the year was probably when the 

guess, but what a rush. I could see cops broke up a keg party. These 

the result of my work before my little, new toys seemed a bit
1. Arcbway writers' meetings 
eyes. Immediate satisfactioo. unnecessary.take place at 3 pm on Tuesdays IJy Sarah DalPian and give up for a very necessary cause. From that moment on, I was We went with a front page story • in the Arcbway office. All are Rob Marlin Anyone interested call Rev. Gail hooked. a piCture of the weapon, with awelcome to attend. Helgeson at 232~119 for moreEven thooghldidn'treali:ze itat headline "Police armed with stun 10 our nation's capitol on information or general information. 
the time. that one short story would guns."2.EdilOriaJ board meetings are OclOber 7. 1989. millions of Some shocking statistics help change the direction of my life. r In thecourseof our investigation, held on Thursday nights at6:00 people (non-homeless included) show that homelessness is a problem wouldcastasideby business degree we also discovered that the securityin the Bryant Center's South will march to restore funds for that can no longer be ignored. These and write for a living. chief purchased the weapons 81 theMeeting Room. federal housing programs. The facts havebeen takenfrom aCampus Today, seven years after I wrote end of the year because if he badn' t demonslration has been organized Minisuy fact sheeL
the Homecoming story. I am a spent aU his money he wouJdn'lget 3. All submissions must be 10 con'lince the government to .. There are an estimated 3 million 
reporterat !bePonlandPress Herald it the foUowing year.received by 4 p.m. on the commitilSelf again 10 the Housing homeless people in America. and the new adVISOr to the Free The local radio station picked Monday before publication. Act of 1949. In this piece of ·Arecently-released,Press. upour story • which began a national Copy received after this may or legislation our country promised Congressionally-funded studyI wanted to write this first publicity spree. The Associatedmay not be printed, depending to provide decent. safe and predicts that over the next 15 years"Experiences" column this year, Press sent out the story nationally, on space limitations. affordable places 10 live for every an estimated 19 miUion people could because 1 think many students theBostonGlobeandBostonHemld American. face homelessness. underestimate the importance of both assigned writers to the story.4. All Written material must be Students from all over !be • At the Slart of Reagan's fIrst writing for a college paper. Even and ABC News had a blurb "on the mechanically reproduced, country are invited and urged to term, the U.S. spent $7 on defense though you may lhinkthenewspaper Iiule campus in northern Newdouble spaced, and mcJude the auend. Buses are leaving from for every $1 spent on housing.
busine~ isn' l you bag. I urge you 10 Hampshire wberepolice are arming writer's name and phone Providence on !be evening of Today, the ration of $44 to $1.lIyit. themselves with a new weapon. .. Itnumber. Friday. October 6th and will Everyone is welcometo representDUling my four years at With in a week, the college relurn early on Sunday morning. Bryant in fighting againstPlymouth Srate. I wrote for and presiden announced that he was5. Advertisements are due no This is a small amount of time to homelessness.edited the student newspaper, The taking the stun guns away from thelater than midnight on the 
Clock. It was a full-time, but security force because they wereMonday before publication. 
voluntary, job. unnecessary.Rate sheets can be obtained by 

Even though Plymouth is a pretty Never underestimate thestudentcalling the office (232-6028). 
quiet place, we never bad any press. From the Vice President for Student Affairs' office: 
problem finding new . In face. on a WeaJ.somade the news in 1984.6.Leuers 10 theEditormust be Early Sunday morning College officials were notified of a possible 
few occasions. our news went wben the papecconducted a student signed. Names will be withheld assault in one of the residence halls. Smithfield police were Immedi· 
national. survey a few days before theupon request. ately contacted and the case is currently ~der investigation.

One of the most memorable important New Hampshire primary 

stOries came in 1984, when a group 
 See Page 3 
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UPFRONT: 

by Leslie 1.. LaFond 
VicePresident for Student Affairs 

Amidst the hustle and the bustle of a new semester, 
a quiet revolution is taking place that may be going 
unbeknownsllo many. Fraternities and sororities are 
making major efforts to redefine and improve the 
quality of Greek liCe at Bryant Through acooperative 
exchange of ideas between students, faculty and 
administration, old problems are being addressed with 
new vigor, creativity and commitment 

Nowhere was this more evident !han during the 
Greek Leuer Council retreat when presidents of all 
Bryant's chapters, the Executive Council of the GLC, 
and admin.isrrators met 10 discuss common issues and 
plan future activities. Paramount to these meetings 
was the cooperative spirit shown by the individual 
organizations to put aside competitive loyalties and 
work together in harmony and mutual respect 

One product of this collaboration is a set of new 
proposals for conducting the Greek "rushing"period at 
Bryant, whereby chapters avail non-Greeks an 
opponunily to wibless the comraderie, activities, and 
overall spiril of Greek life. As has been occwring on a 
nation-wide level at many colleges and universities, 
the formal of the· rush" has been redirected away for 
alcohol-re.lated events to activities where the focus is 
more on the personality and characteroffratemity and 
sorari ty living. Such changes are difficult to implement 
in a culture so significanLly influenced by alcohol use 
and abuse. but the Greek leadership has shown a 
sincere willingness to carry lhrough anew direction in 
their • rush" programs. 

e ao 
Such changes are only the tip of the iceberg. Many 

areas in Greek life have warranted critical study and 
necessary change. As you know, lhe Commiuee on 
Fraternities and Sororities has invested signifJCaJlt ume 
and energy into scrutinizing and moniloring the activities 
of Bryant's Greeks. This body of students, faculty and 
administrators presented me with a thirteen point set of 
recommendations last spring that set a new agenda fOT 
the Greek community. The proposed changes cover 
topics ranging fro pledging 10 coUege support. 

Of noteworthy significance is the directive to local 
fraternities and sororities to attain affiliation with 
national Greek. organizations by the 1991-92 academic 
year. r support this move whole-heanedly and believe 
it can do nothing but strengthen the Greek ystem on 
campus and improve the equality of the Greek 
experience. Several local chapters have already become 
affiliated, while most others are engaged in an active 
effort to achieve this goal. 

This drive for national affiliation is symbolic of an 
ovetaLI effort on the pan of Bryant's Greeks to assume 
responsibility for charting a new course f<X' Greek life. 
Clearly. change was inorder. Fratemities and sororities 
needed to be a better part of the ovetaLI mission of the 
College, complementing instead of contradicting the 
academic experience of the classroom. I now firmly 
believe that, with change, Greeklife can become avital 
element in the total education process fOT those who 
seek such an experience. Having witnessed the 
cooperative atUlude ofthis year' sfratemity and sorority 
membership, 1 believe these changes have begun and 
will continue to move Greek life in a positive and 
constructive direction. 
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• the Woods ov 
Andrew Melmed 


Archway Sloff Writer 


"Now fair Hippolyta, our nuptial hour draws on 
a pace," proclaims Theseus, Duke of Athens, to his 
lover Hippolyta, Queen of the Amazons. this marks 
the beginning of 

upon Helena. 
From that point, the play unfolds into a bewildering 

procession of events leading to confusion, fights, and 
chases through the wodds, man after man, women after 
women. 

Allbaugh the language may have proven rather 

Shakespeare's play A 
Midsummer Night's 
Dream,as perfonned by 
the National Players on 
the Bryant campus this 
weekend. 

Set in the coun of 
Theseus, Duke of 
Athens, and in 8 nearby 
wood, the play begins 
with HennJa, daughter 
LO Egeus, in love with 
Lysander. who loves 
Hermia. However, 
Egeus wishesforHermia 
to many Demetrius, who 
also loves Hermia. Bul 
Heleoa. is in love with 
Demetrius. 

Theseus decides (0 

resolve the dilemma by 
obtaining a love potion, 
which when 1>'Prinkled Titania, Queen of the Fairies talks with a muleinto the eye of the 
individual, prompts that individual to fall in love 
with the firsllhing il sets its eye upon. 

Theseus calls upon Puck, hi messenger boy, to 
whom be explains the situation and sends to fetch 
the love potion. Theseus then tellsPuck to sprinkle 
thepotion into the eyes ofDemetrius so he w ill love 
Helena. Then Helena and Demetrius will be together 
and Hermia and Lysander will be together. 

The drawback of lbis plan andthe foundation on 
which the humor of the enLireplay lies comes when 
Puck accidenUy mistakes Lysander for Demetrius 
and sprinkles the polion in Lysander's eyes. When 
Lysander awakes from his sleep, he fJISt sets eyes 

difficult to understand for those peopJe unfamiliar with 
the works oC Shakespeare, the National Players came 
lhroughloud and clear. Itwasn'llong before the audience 
was gasping for air they were laughing so hard. 

The Player.! presented their characters clearly and 
simply. AlLimes, they seemed to exaggerateactiOD and 
expressions. allowing the audience to become more 
tangible with the characters' personalities. 

Well-acted, dramatic, humorous, and 
comprehen ible of the message behind Shakespeare 
and his plays, A Midsummer Night's Dream deserves 
aU the credit it receives, and so do the National Players. 

Moshing With Jyllienne 
The Meatball 

AI Taylor "Hardcore -Rock
-Grateful Dead- -Mix- &Metal- -Heavy Metal-

Lisa Pete Michelle RolandoJose 
Doctorv. Blzler &Helves -All Request- Party! Kathy -Dance

-Mix -Mix -All Request- -Progressive-

Jake RogerRich Noel D.J. AntsJd &Jeff &Kwaz's Tim & Howle 
& LeBoeufHamiltonCronin Jeff Harvey Morning 

Johnny & AndrewWake-Up -Mix
-Rock- Melmed -Rap-Progressive call 

Anything Goes Rock & More! 
ShowsJake Diamond A.J. Stingray Bambi's & Dave & ShOeCaseThe The Top 25Bubbly Stlckman Johnny Other Wonder

Mix Discovery HourYears-Rock- -Mix- Side·Comedy·-Progressive

"Slap" Jennifer Kurt JustinSamJeff & Kwaz's 
Fox Chase Fauerbach &&Morning Super Dave! CraigDerekWake--Up 

-All Request·Rock· -Rock- ·An Request-Rock-Call 

• Bonnie & Dlno'sKaren B. Ed Razzano Dave Oglba 
AllRobyn's & Super Dave! Request!All Request All Request 

Happy Hour Party 
Christine O. 

-Progresslve-Mix -Mix· 

Lurch &Kim& Lulu Pete & JasonAI Taylor 
Otto uThe P.arty Zone" 
-Mlx~Progressive--Progressive-Classic Rock 
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Career Savvy 

esu 
by MelISsa Barnes 

AsslStam Director ofCareer 
Services 

Q. Do I have ID put both my overall 
GPA and my major GPA on my 
Iesmne? 

A. No. TheGPA is notrequired on 
a resume, but if it's above 3.0 it's to 
your advantage ID mcl ude iL Ifyour 
overall GPA IS higher than your 
major GPA, 1 uggest you JUSt list 
the overall one. Conversely, if your 
major GPA is over 3.0 but your 
overall GPA is nOl., it is acceptable 
to only list th major GPA. 
Q. Is itokay IOIOund up my GPA 

to the next highest number? 
A. NO.ICemployersJeam you've 

done this they will nOl regard it 
favorably. 
Q. Should I list all the courses in 

my major on my resume? 
A, No. When the recruiters see 

that you've concentrated in a 
particular area, they will assume 
you've taken certain basic course . 
If you want to highlight some 
courses, rwould choose some that 
are not required for your 
concentration, but that you feel are 
relevanLforthejob you're applying 
for. 
The "relevant courses" section is 

not required on aresume. andjt can 
easily be omitted for space rOO!)(lns. 

• o 
As an alternative ro listing courses, 
you may want to list key projects 
thai you worked on in school. 
especially if they relate to your job 
objective. 
Q. Is it important ID include the 

line "references furnished on 
request" at the end of a resume? 

A. No. Employers assume that 
applicants will rumish the names of 
references when requested. 
Therefore. thl lineaddsnothing to 
your resume and can be omiued. 
Q. I speakPorw guese , bUll'm not 
ore how many jobs it would apply 

[0. Should I PUl it on the resume? 
A;.. Absolutely. Any language 

abllilY beyond English should be 
indicated on your resume. We can't 
predici what uses an employer migbt 
find for il 
Q. What'S lbe worst thtng to put on 

a resume? 
A. There are lots of thing I could 

say,Bulat arecent conference. four 
corporalerecruiteJS wereasked wbat 
most turned them off on a resume. 
These were some of their 

responses: 
- grammatical and spelling errors 
- sweeping generalizations 
- too much information 
- overly creative gimmicks 
- lengthy COVeT letters 
- unsigned cover leuers 
-photos ofapplicarus m swim suits 

CAMPU S -----TIIUR-Sn-A-Y-,SEPTEMB--E-R2-g,-19-g9 

nat 
by Ann Forrester this time. Speeches wiD be held 10 
Senior Sl!Mtof donn 14 on Thursday, October 5. 

Election for these six positions will 
Congratulations to KristenPfahle;r. be on October 10th and 11th. 

the Senate's new treasurer. and The Senate is currently holding 
Mark SL Pierre. the new Junior SpecIal Elections. There are two 
senator. open seats for the Senior class and 
FRESHMAN!! Here's your one for the Sophomor' class, 

chance to get involved ill YOUR Nomination fOIms are available now 
Student Senate. NominaLion forms for these poSitions in the Senate 
are now available in the Senate OffICe. They are due back: by 
Office on lhe3rd floor of the Bryant Tuesday, October 3 at 4pm. 
Center. Th*, form' are due back Speeches and elections will take 
by 4pm on Monday, October 2. place at the meetingon Wednesday. 
1989. Campaigning will begin at October 4. 

K:==~M:~-====~.~k====~MI~~====~"~.====""~W====~MIW~====~"I.-====~MU~C:==~M41~C:==~H 

VOO[ 
lCOOlID[P[P 0~~ rnlllIDlC~ 

0000 000 ~(IDlLlID~ 
WELCOmES 

Bryant Students ~ 
With n Discount $2.00 OFF HRIRCUTS 

$5.00 orr PERMS OR HIGHllliHTSU 

WRLk-IHS WELCOME 

UJRkE ROBIN PLR2R, LINCOLN 
RCROSS LINCOLN MRLL '.51 ~ ~ .:::J U(} U~ 
BEHIND WENDY ' S 

LISA ANTONINICH 

SARAH DALPIAN 


MARC RABIN 


THANKS FOR A JOB 

WELL DONE 


At TheTravelers, we always have high h pes when it comes to 
the interns we recruit for u r PACE training program. And, we're never 
disa ppoin ted. 

Thr ugh our summer program, interns gain solid experi nce in one 
of th most advanced Data Pr cessing D partments in corporat America. 
And, we come out ahead too. 

Take this year's interns. Th'ey made real contributions to The Travelers' 
business . Wh lher assi ting in the application of new technologies, provid
ing lMS support, r testing COBOL application program . 

That's why The Travelers wants to take this opportunity to thank all of 
the students who participated in this year's summer intern program. It was 
the kind of hared experience where every ne benefits . 

.. 
TheTravelerSj 

You'rl' he tler off und r the Umbrella : 

f1" t.h · "n, l, .mr..lM W~ Il .a r+i, ,,d { 'flh, ... 1 H'l lt ~ II(] 

FJ. Talley. the new Dean 
SlUdenLLife, willspeak allheSenare 
meeting on OclOber 4. Prior to the 
meeting. there will be a reception 
for Ihe entire Student Affairs 
Division. The reception will be at 
4pm in Papilto Dining Room with 
the meeting to follow a14:20 pm. 
Other dates to keep in mind: 
OclDber 11- Dr Patt.ersen 

discuss . academics and 
reglstratlOn . 
October 17- "Meet the Senate"

outside Soulb Dining Room from 
11 am to2 pm. 

American Heart 
Association 

KELLEY'S CORNER 
I ii 

'~.. H/M ~ 6128 
& SAT. 

TUES. & SAT. 

THUR.FRI. & SAT. 
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BOOK GRANT RECIPIENTS 


The Bryant College Bookstore is pleased to award 
this fall ten book grants to students who achieved a 
high level of academic excellence in the past academic 
year, Phill Olson, who manages the store as part of 
Follett College Stores, said the grants were a natural 
outgrowth of the company's pursuit of excellence on 
the campuses it serves. He and his management team 
want the College Store to be a place where faculty, 
students, and people from the community will find 
their needs served. Open dialogue with the bookstore 
staff is encouraged To those who received grants this 
year, the staff offers congratulations and best wishes 
for future academic success. 

Deborah Jeanne Travers 

David J. Bussios 


Douglas Arthur Theobald 

Catherine Anne Cavanaugh 


Ted Clark Dutter 

Dorinda Ann Pannazzo 


Mary Theresa Mann 

Matthias Leitzman 


Kendra Hawes 

Cynthia Morga 


Bryant Marketing Association 

Announcement 


REMINDER: 
The second meeting of BMA is next 

Wednesday, October 4th, 5:30p.m. in theBryant 
Center, Meeting Room 2B! 
You can bring you application and dues check 

with you to the meeting if you wish. 
Renewing members remember: October 4th 

is the deadline for Membership Referral 
submittals. Yourreferrals themselves however 
have until Oct,11th to pay their dues. Winners 
for the Member-for-Member promotion will be 
announced at the October 18th meeting. ~ 
If you or a friend are interested in joining 


BMA but ha enot yet received an application, 

please stop by the Meeting - October 4th and 

pick one up. Ordrop a note in the BMA mailbox 

(#5) and we will mail an application back to 

youl 

WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO A 


GREAT YEAR!! 

** SEE YOU OCTOBER 4TH AT 5:30 P.M. 


- MEETING ROOM 2B** 


Delta Mu Della 

Nominations for Treasurer and Secretary are due no 
later than Friday, October 6, 1989. Please send them 
to Box 4054. 

LAW SCHOOL• 

"Briefing from the Law School Admissions 
Officers", a program for students interested in 
attending law school. will be held today at 4:00pm 
in the Unistructure Room 386. 

The event will feature a panel ofadmissions officers 
from Boston College, Suffolk U Diversity. the 
UniversityofBridgeport, and Western New England 
College. There will be an opponunity for questions. 

Free Clinic 


Measles I Mumps I 

• 	 Rubena Clinic 

Free 

Health Services 
Dorm 16 


Tuesday, October 

3 

Wednesday, 

October 4 


8:30 A.M. - 4:30 
P.M, 

Earn Bryant Academic Credit while in 


Switzerland atld Europe 

"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 

Forthe eighth consecutive year, Dr. R.J, Delugawlll coordinate this academic, cultural, and 
social experience. 

Departs (from Logan Airport): January 1, 1990 
Returns: January 21, 1990 

Cost $1800 per person 

Includes: 	 • 3 hrs. of academic credit whIch applies to social SCiences, liberal arts, 
or unrestricted electives 

• Roundtrip air via Swlssalr dIrect to Zurich/Geneva 

• 19 nights In Chalet Conna In Switzerland Alps 

·19 Continental breakfasts, 10 French/German/Swiss dinners 

Optional (additional cost): Dr. Delug" ~iII help arrange train travel throughout Europe 

Two Infonnational ·Meetings: Wednesday, October 11, or Tuesday, October 11. 
Both at 3:30-4:00 pm, Room 246 

Further Info: see Dr. Deluga, Suite F, tel.#232-6279 

*Treat Yourself MENU FOR THE WEEK Right 

THUBSDAY 
Breakfast 

French Clumb Cake 
'Asst. Bagels 
Asst,DonulB 


French Wafl1es 

Han! Cooked Eggs 


Eggs ID Order 

Torno & Cheese Omelet 


Hash BItIWt) PoI8lOB6 

'tt11 Caraal 


l.lJoch 

Minastrooe Soup

Ham &Cheese Sub 

'~onaBun 

au I..amlne 
'8nIa:oli Cuts 
Nacho ChiGrill&Dell~ 

Country Style Potai1e6 
Chinese Chews 

'Fresh Fruit 

Dinner 

'French Dip Sandwich 
Zucx:I1ini Cheese casserole 

Chicken Croqllllllas with 

'Ch~Salad 
't.hed Vegs. 

'Glazed carrots 

1U:e 


French Bread 

Chocolate CW wI Chocolale 


. Icing
White Cake w/Orunga Ic:!ng 

'Fresh Fruit 

FRIDAY 
Breakfast 

Blueberry Coffee r.ke 

'Asst Bagels 

AsIoL DoriUlS 


Pancakas 

Hatd Cooked Eggs 


Eggs ID Order 

Sau6!lge Omelet 


Home Fried Pola1OB6 

'ttl! Cereal 


lunch 

N.E. Clam Chowder 

Hamburg Pie 


8rocaIIi Rice Casserole 

'Tuna Antipasti in PIta 


..lapanase Vags. 

Potato Chips 


Cucumber &Sour Cream 

Cranberry Clunch I11III 


'Fresh Fruit 


Dinner 

SWiss Cheese Burger

P i Pim. 

C:POIPie 


"Top Your OwnBurger 

'Wax Beans

'Ba!t Camlts 


BiscufIS 
Hash Brown Polat08l 


Apple Pie Squares 

Yellow Cake wi ct!ocolate 


Ic:ing 

'Fresh Fruit 


SATURDAY 
IIt'IInch 

AsIol MulfIllS 
AsslDonuts 
'AsstBageis 
French TOIlS! 


Sau eli1ks
Hard~Eggs 

E~Order


Hash Pola1OB6 
Cream of Chicken Soup 

Bluebeny Cr9p9fi 
Patty Melts 

Franks and Beans 
'Zua:him and Beef 

Parmesean 
Potato Chips 

Deli Bar 
'Brussel Sprou1S 

Brownies 
'Fresh Fruit 

Dinner 

'8eefTac.os 

'Baked Ziti 


SWeet &Sour Pofk 

'White Rice 


'Com 

'italian Gf8Bf1 Beans 


Dinner Rolls 

Peond Cake 


Braad Pudding 

'Fresh Fruit 


SUNDAY 
Bruncl'l 

Asal MulflllS 
Assl Doouts 
•AsSL Bagels 


French Waf!\as 

Sacco 


Hard Cooked Eggs 

E~s 10 Order 


Home fled Potatoes 

Tomalo Soup 

Cheesa Blintz. 


Pork Noodle Cas6sroIe 

Patty Melli 

Ho! Dogs


•Baked Stuffed Potalo 

Deli Bar 


Potato Chips 

'Spinach

ChanY Cobbler 
'Fresh Fruit 

Dinner 

'Chinase Beef &Peppers 
~Parmosan 

Chicken 
Bunered E9Q Noodles 
• 'RiceGlazed Onions 

'Zucchini 
'CamIlli 

Dinner Rolls 

Ice Cream Novaltie6 


'Fresh Fruit 


MONDAY 
Braakjast 

Cinnamon Rolls 

Ass l DorMS 

' AssL Bagels 


Pancakas 

Han! Cooked Eggs 


E't,!Order

Hash PoIBlOe& 

Country Slyle Eggs 


'tt1t Cereal 


lunch 

Frencil Onion Soup 
Trio Salad Plaia 

Bagel Melt 
'Macaroni &Cheese 

'Grean Beans 
PotatDChI~ 

Grill &Deli 
Fruit &MaBhmallo'/f Salad 


Vanilla Cf9&lTl Squares 

'Fresh Fruit 


Dinner 


'Roast Top Round of Baal Al.J 

Jus 


'Spaghetti wI sauce 
=Crepes' Potnl$ 
'Brussal Sp-outs 

'Cauliflower 

Italian Bread 


Banana Breed 

German Chocolate Cake 


'Fresh Fruit 


TUESDAY 
Breeltfasl 

Apple Muffins 
Assl Donuts 
'Ass!. Bagels 

~Ews 
~& 1D00der 

Home ried Potatoes 

Cheese Omelet 


'tt11 Cereal 


I.lJnch 

Baal Barley ~ 
Greek Salad P 8 

Buffalo WingS 
'Chill Con came 

'Camlts 
'Rice 


Grill & Dell Bar 

Macaroni Salad 


Hennils 

'Fresh Froit 


Dinner 

'Italian Baked Schrod 

Fish and Chips 


Egg Rot! wi Duck Sauce 

'Polk Fried Rlee 


'Mashed PoIa!oe6 

'Glean Beans 


'tAxed V~ta.IHs 
Dinner lis 


Chocolate Cream SqI.l8leS

:'ffe:lCrisp
' rash Fruit 

flEDNESDAY 
Brllllkfast 

Cinnamon Aolls 

AssL Donuts 

'Ass!. Bagels 

French Toast 


Hatd Cooked Eggs 

~S1D0rd8r 

talO Pulls 
Bacon Omelet 
'tt1t Cereal 

Lunch 

CtPen Noodle Soup

Cold Cut Gnnder 


Sausage. POlalD. and 

P: Casserole 


'Sea Oed Pasta Salad 

'Summer ~uash 


French Fnes 

Grill &Deli Bar 


Camll &Raisin SaJ8.i:I 

Peanut Butler Cookies 


'F/9Sh Fruit 


Dinner 

Veal Parmesan 

Sltomboil Supreme 

'Chid<oo Tostada 


'Rotinl wi Tomak) Sauce 

'Com Cobbet'as 


French Bread 

Yellow Cake wi chocolate 


Icing 

'Fresh Fruit 


" 

http:8eefTac.os
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How Was Yo 


by Scott Jordan 
, 

This summer was DO ordinary 
swnmer for me. It all began at a 
place called Toys R' Us. Two years 
of college behind me and look at. 
what kind of job I geL This whole 
summer I gel the privilege of 
wodcing in a lOy store sloclcing 
merchandise, and don'l forgel that 
good old fashioned cnstomer 
service. Most of them ask stupid, 
meaningless questions which 
doesn't make my job any easier. I 
lhink I will have to continue LO cope 
with the facl ofdealing with people 
because of lhe way socielY i 
changing to more service-oriented. 
White collar jobs are in and blue 
collar jobs are out. 
SoMonday through Friday,] Oam

6pm.l wassluckin this LOy slOre.It 
wasn 'tapleasant atmosphere.Kids, 
running around screaming 10 lheir 
mothers, asking them for a toy they 
have desired for. When they say 
they CNI'l have it, this is where the 
chaos begins. Everyone remembers 
when lheywere kids, righL Wewere 
all kids at one Lime. These kids 
hould consider themselves lucky 

because I can't even remember 

having a toy store as big as this wuh 
SO many toys to choose from. 
The days of working here weren't 

that boring, though. My friend Pete 
also worked with me. We would be 
just banging oul and chalting most 
of the day. Trying to avoid those 
managers was hard at Limes. The 
customers were even harder. 
So the days went by and you might 

think "For whatreason is thisperson 
working40 hours aweekonswnmer 
vacaLioo?" For one, to keep me out 
of l1'Ouble. You've beard that one' 
before. Second, because I was 
planning a trip to Europe at the end 
of the summer. Switzerland, LO be 
specific. 
The nexlquestionyoumightask is 

"Why does he wanl to go to 
Switzerland?". It's actually a long 
slory. I met this girl through a fan 
Club called Th Cure Can club. The 
Cure is a progressive band 1 had 
written to her for awroximately a 
year when she asked me to come 
and visil her. Isaid yes. "How could 
I IUm down an offet like thatf' I 
needed to get away anyway. 
The dale was set for August 16. I 

would arrive in Geneva on August 
17. One lhing which I feared was 

the idea of IJ'aveling 10 a foreign 
country on my own. This was an 
of a destiny for me. I asked myself 
many questions before I lefL 
Questionssuch as "How will Iadapt 
to the food and language?" I speak 
some French. but not much. I only 
know one phrase very well. It's too 
pornographic and straightforward 
to mention. 
Anyway, theplanelOOkaboutnine 

hours. The tripwas so long I felt like 
I should have Wlpacked my suitcase 
on the plane. 
When I arrived in Geneva. 1 

presented my passport 10 airpon 
security. After !hal, I realized that I 
was now about to enler a different 
country. Waiting five minuLes, I 
mel my penfriend, Mooique. She 
greeted me, DOl with a handshake, 
but kisses on both sides of my 
cheeks. I didn't expect this. I kind 
of wish we had this custom in 
America. 
Fl£'St. we decided to sit down a1 a 

restauranL She had a cup of coffee. 
I had a Cardinal brand beer. I felt 
like I was in heaven because there is 
no d.rinking age in Europe. People 
complain about it here in America, 
but it is there own fault for this 

pA vance Ca 

by Al W. DiMarzio, Jr. 

Advance Camp, Fon Bragg. 
N.C., is aplace where ROTC cadeLS. 
betweentbcirjuni an ni year, 
go 10 test theirknowledgeofmilitary 
skills, mental and physical abilities. 
and learn how to react in stressful 
siwalions. BryanlCollegesemnine 
cadets this past summer.all of whom 
have successfully completed 
advance camp. 

From the minute you enler Fort 
Bragg you are expected to adhere to 
all mililBrY customs and discipline. 
The training you receive 
concentrates on preparing you to 
becomean InfantryPlalOOnl.eader. 

The frrsll.hree weeks of training 
dea1mainly with classroom seltiogs, 
outdoors, on all needed knowledge 
to effecLively lead a plalOOn. You 
learn bow to wort many 

r ·S mmer? 


1989 
communication devices, fire and the All American Challenge(AAC). 
qualify with the M16 rifle. fire This is four days OUl in the field 
machine guns,rue an artillery piece, where you put all your military and 
and maneuverandnavigare through leadership skills to the tesL 
dif erenl terrain in da . e and Advan e Cam i a '-w 
nighttime. You also learn how to program 10 leSt one's ability to lead 
drive tanks, distinguish Sovietligh1 and to prepare oneselfto bealeader. 
ann weapons, build snares, throw Corporations like10 hirepeople who 
grenades. andmanyOlher fun-filled can handle stress and make 
things. command decisions. That is why 

Thesecond tlu'ee weeks deal with big corporations like to hire Anny 
pUlling what you learned in me Officers because they know they 

restricuoo_Americansabusealcohol 
lOO much. 
Next, we walked around Geneva a 

biL I was very tired after the trip so 
we soon took the train 10 hertown of 
Chexbres. The train travels along 
the lake Lhrough the( town and 
villages that urrowid tr. Il's a 
beJlutiful view wilh muc6to see. 
Throughout the two weeks I was 

there I traveled to many interesting 
places. I won 't forget the 6.700fOOL 
mountain 1 climbed down. It was 
snowing 00 the top. The boat ride 
onLakeGen vawasveryromanric. 
The family I layed with was very 

hospitable. They treated me lilce a 
king wbile I was there. I was sure to 
send them a thank you nOLe. 
1 learned many imponant things 

from this excursion. Most 
importantly, 1 learned to accept. 
another person's way oflife and the 
different values they have. It also 
howed me to appreciate the United 

Slates for what we have. One last 
thing I realized, which is a pity, is 
how much American lake fur 
grantedl Thinking about those 
starving people in Africa is just one 
examplewby we hould beproudof 
what we have. 

r------'--~~~=_-I 
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classroom, out in the field. First, have been subjected 10 stress and I you learn about squad taCtics in the can handle iL Also, being thrown in lOon any • 
offense and defense. You also learn an environment with people who 
about Small Unit PauolJing. Once you do nOl know, but who you • n ra;r Service I. 
you have learned that you go into depend on. makes you prepared to I :.rz.t " ... 

Platoon tactics. A platoon is usually deal with conflicting interests or I I 

the size of four squads. Again you personalities in your work place. 

learn the offense and defense and 
 ~~~~m~:eeO~c~y.a I. good until January 1st. 1990 Iabout Large Unit Patrolling. The 
lastlhing you encounter at camp is corporations. Not valid with any other special offer •

• I 
L___ ~~~~~~~~~~~:~-~~~~ 

Llnco n Mall 
333-3101 

Open All Mall Hours 
Closed Sunday 

TV SDA HAl VTTING SPE IAL 
WEDNESDAY PERM SPECIAL 

$5 iff · 


IORS 
HOW DO YOU WANT TO BE REMEBERED? 

DON'T LET THE CLASS OF '90 FADE, 
SUBMITT YOUR IDEA FOR 

THE SENIOR CLASS GIFT TODAY! 

I Please clip and return to box 2891 
I 
I My idea For the Senior Class Gift is:__ _ ______ ___ __.. ___ ____ 
I •I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name (Optional) 
I 
IL _____________ - ______________ _ ________________________ ~ 

http:slOre.It
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M"ss Augmented 
America Pageant 

'N'RoD 

conl.eStalol less interesting 10 people 
who watch it because all most of 
them care about is what the girls 
look like. If they're going 10 have 
the contest at all, il seems Silly 10 
pretend it's anything but a beauty 
contest. 

The so-called "talent" contest is 
a joke. It's entertaining for a tiule 
while because most of the 
contestants are so bad. The 
perfonnersareon alevel with those 
you see when you go to your chi Id' s 
school play. 

Debbye Turner, the winner, 
played the xylophone or marimba. 

Don '{ looJc for the New York: 
Philharmoruc Orchestra to sign her 
to a long-term contract. 

The week before the conleSt 
began, there was a report thal several 
of the Miss America contestants 
had undergone various lcinds of 
cosmeuc surgery to fix up flawed 
body parts. Ifone of them had been 
declared the winner, the surgeon 
should have been declared the 
winnerofthe Miss Amenca contest 
Miss Oregon had her breasts 
"augmented... 

As the remorseless long lens of 
the TV camera zoomed in 10 the 
roots of the blond locks of the girls 
in the opening scenes, it was 
apparenl from theirdark: brown roots 
that there wasn't much natmal 
blondness there. 

The first rule of any beauty 
pageant ought to be that the young 
women appear as is. TheyoughtnoL 
be allowed to wear anything but the 
simplest makeup and cert.a1llly 
should be disqualified if it was 
discovered their bodie had been 

conteStant., Miss West Virginia, was 
asked wh.aJ. he thought about when 
she was on the ramp in front of the 
judges. 

"Whether my falSIes were 
straight," she laughed. 

Continued froll') page 3: 

Experiences 
showing that darkhorse candidate 
Gary Hart would easiJy defeat 
frontrunner Walter Mandate as !he 
Democratic nominee for president. 

The print and televiSIOn media 
picked up on our poll. but most 
people till viewed a Han victory as 
unlilcely. A few days later. Gary 
Hart won and became the nation's 
hot item - alieast until Donna Rice 
entered hlS bedroom. 

On still anolber occasion, 
university trustees had scheduled a 
meeting on the day ourpaperwa<; to 
come ouL They were going to 
appoint a new college president, 
butrefused to teU u who the person 
was in time for a deadline. 

So we called the tight-lipped 
fmalisl'! 'mcked down plane 
reservauuns C' the finalists, and 
found him ocal hotel. As the 
trustees wer" aboul to announce the 
name ofthe new president, OUlpaper 
bad already hit the streets with the 
name of the name of the new 
president 

There were numerous other 
imponant SlOries we broke, one 
involving the misuse of funds by a 
student group to buy clothing for its 
members. Another lOry revealed 
that the student senate had been 
violating the law by funding a 
religious organization. 

The boltom line i that one 

student, who has an interest in 
writing. can make an incredible 
difference in what other students 
and faculty members know about 
their college. 

At limes, the news may nOl 
always be f1au.ering to the college. 
but it's important 10 tell the truth. 

Wodong for a college paper can 
also be a good time. It's a place LO 
meet new friends, work with 
different types ofpeople, and write 
about things you alway wanted to 
know aboUL You'repart of a team 
IOCreale the best possible newspaper 
you can. 

That brings me to this plug for 
an organizational meeting the Free 
Press is having this Thursday at 7 
p.m, in the Boiler Room at the 
Campus Center in Portland. We 
haveanumbetofavailablejob ,but 
are stressing the need fOT writers 
whethecitbeforgenenllassignment, 
sports or arts and entertainment, 
Show up and give it a 1Iy, 

Trust me, it's a wttthwile and 
fun hobby, To think, if I hadn't 
written that hort Homecoming 
article seven years ago, I could be 
on the treelS selling used cars. and 
that wouldn't make me happy. 

Reprinted with permission from 
the Free Press. University of 
Southern Maine. 

by Andy Rooney 

Half the Miss America 
contestants were homely. The best 
were semi-beautiful. 

It may sotmd cruel to say but 
they asked to be judged. They 
entered the beauty contest. They 
put themselves up there on stage in 
front of us saying "Look at me, 
aren't I pretty?" and the answer to 
the question, in many cases, was a 
simplc"No." 

When the girls came on camera 
at the beginning of the television 
show and announce their names, 
they got mae laughs in our living 
room than "The Golden Girls," We 
were rolling on the floor with 
laughter as one homely girl after 
another stepped forward, as the 
camera moved in for a close-up. 

"Arfl" one rude family member 
barked. "Ad! Arfl" 

How does it happen that so many 
semi-beautiful girls get to the Miss 
America contest? 

The answer probably is that the 
smartest, best-loolcing, mosualented 
young women don't enter beauty 
pageants. The winner this year, 
Debbye Turner, was not one of the 
homely ones but she's nOl the most 
beautiful girl 10 America, either. 

She'saverage-to-nice-looking. You 
could walk a block in any major city 
in the country and spot threewomen 
who were ~tier. She won the 
bathing suit contest and, from all 
reports, has a good personality but 
il i n't called "The Atlantic City 
Personality ContesL « 

The Miss America Pageanlisn 't 
wh.aJ. it used to be in any respect 
People no longer remember the 
names of the winners as they did 
when Bess Myerson, Lee 
Meriwether, Marilyn VanDerbur, 
Mary Ann Mobley and Phyllis 
George were wmning. Could you 
name any winner in the past five 
years with the possible exception of 
Vanessa Williams? The only reason 
people remember heris because she 
lOSllhe title when it was discovered 
that she'd posed nude fOT magazines 
in lhepast. She was henceforth know 
as "Vanessa-The-Undressah." 

Women's rigbts activists hate 
the whole Miss America affarr, 
saying it's a sexist exhibition. 
Pageant officials have made some 
concessions 10 those people by 
lrying to put more emphasis on 
something other than wh.aJ. the girls 
look like. 

Empbasisonattribulesolherthan 
beauty has made the Miss America 

DANCE 

7 Nights a Week 
To Your Favorite 

50's N' 60's 
Classics 

No Cover Sun-Thurs. 

Open Till 2am Fri. & Sat. 


In the Heart of 

tJreenville 


7 Commerce Street 

949-9874 


Located Behind A&W Rt 44 
Proper Dress Required 
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DOWN 
ACROSS 

I. Rocks on hilllop 
4. V~.. 
9. PIece 
U. 16th Pretddeal (.bbr.) 
13. Hue 
14. Hllb card 
15.P~I_"""I'" 
17. Declared holy 
19. OY" (Potllr) 
20. Redo 
11 . Sharp IA1te 
23. Emt 

lAo AttamulaUon of 

body nuIcL. 
17. Scrap of food 

:II. V...I 

30. Gr. God of W•• 
Jt. Morning (abbr.) 
32. Wllderuss 

J4. Sr.enth 1IlIISIcaI I... 

35. Cries 
37. Slope down....nJ 
311. Int. 
39. Enlertaln 
4t. Dtredlon (.bbr.) 
41. Vel')' lira ..Ind 
43. Gro"l... older 
45. lop 
46. N. Amer. Indian tribe 
41. Sdl 
51. a....u.n ,Dod' 
51. Guman (!dlDa) 
54. PuJ 

55. S.tunted " droc:arllon 
(sur.) 
56. Gild. ,0101111 
57. IIdo~ (Potlle) 

1. Scollilh cap 
Z. Wide I.p._ sasb 
3. PI8ft for relautfon 
4•• 
5. Sly 
6. EI....1.ed rUIroad 
1. Part of ,.~ 
I. He Oy.; rub oul 
9. Sdl 
10. FrozeD wat.r 
II . SprHd IJUS for drylnl 
16. l.eue 
11. Aromatic. reddlsb ..ood 
10. Perullla, 
21. Wana thoroul biy 
22. Prolertly. body COy.rlnl 
23. W :rs 
15. Iron 
16. To QAe sid. 
:II. l1tb Ct'. lelte. 
19. Distmet pllcb 
32. Sloux tribe 
33. ,\trlg"l 
36. aaaIIlnimJas cap 
38. ~ftla3 co., 
~. Ooc dlddnltS
.2. 
... Infomu:r IIIrll. "'1011 
45. Take ....y; IUbll'lll:1 
411. MJ tl1ll Iprlna 
-f7. A&t: eterally 
.ca. Conjunction 
49. lieHlll, orpll 
SO. QftaJ graM 

53. Community CoU~. 
des- (abbr.l 

Do You W.nl VISA & MeaterCard 
Credit Card.? 

GUARANTEEDI 
ST.-., [ ZIP 

GOLD CAIID 
'lISA/MASTERCARD 
GUAA&ICH£O ISSUE 
OR ..OICEY laCK 

: PHONr.., , 
I ~----------------I soc SECUR, • 

.t.nI)I:C1WII-.."cNur,1y t 
O'U.f'IIr!te.-d suHu·ty I0Il1 _______________ I 

"'" ,,,, . ,, f.ttS loti.... , SIGNATURt • 
YO~H e.-.cll" ur~ . te .".rong L _ U'I!' !!..'!:! '.!L'+!j":t.'!!!:',:!)',_ -I 

SENATE ELECTIONS 

SPECIAL ELECfIONS 
2 Senior Positions 
1 Sophomore Position 
Forms available Now in the Senate Office between lO:OOam and 3:00pm 
Due back Tuesday Oct. 3 by 4:00pm 
Speeches and Elections at Senate meeting on Wednesday Oct. 4 

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS 
Forms available Now!! 
Due back Monday Oct. 2 by 4:00pm 
Speeches in Dorm 14 Lobby Oct. 5 
Elections Oct. 10 and 11 

OCTOBER 4 
"MEET THE STUDENT AFFAIRS DMSION" 

Reception at 4:00pm in the Papitto Dining Room 
F.]. Talley, New Dean of Student Life, will speak at the 
Senate meeting to follow at 4:20pm 
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Shoe 


by Jeff MacNelly 


Take10 seconds anddecide 
howto spendthe rest ofyourlife. 

Couldn't do it, could Y u? 
That's ok, with us. At IEtna we're looking for talent and potenti al, not 

clairvovance. 
I W re not just a big in urnnce company. We' re'also hundreds of mall, 

distinct bu inesses working within a single company. With th u ands of 
pp rturuli . 

Claims ,md underwriting analysts, information sy ten prate iona! and 
mark ting representative w rk right along wi th arti ts, interior de igners nUl e 
and exercise physiologi ts. 

One thin we lack i pigeonholes, Th re s plenty of room to move, to try 
different tllings. AI rOll 11 ed i the drive to succeed. And tlle d sir to "work with 
the be t in the business." 

Better yet, you won t have to do it alone. Your ucce s is ours, 0 w do 
everything to make it happen. Witll tile industry's fine t training and educational 
support. And lots of moral support to go with it. 

So make better use of the next 10 seconds. Use it to mark 'our calerdar for 
the JEt a Information e, ion: 1l1esday, October 3, 6:00 pm, 
~ 'lRC D' . Ii5"t. IIIV Imng oom. (0 

There's no stopping agreat start. 
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Hi! 1hope that everyone had an 
eventful weekend. Ours was 
inlereSting as usual. Thursday 
night found i ters roaming their 
way into The Comfort. We also 
bad many visitor on the floor that 
night, and Lobster was living up 
to hername. Lobster also found 
00l that LiI'D 

really knows how to put her 
foot in their mouth. 

Friday afternoon's happy hour 
with Beta wa a success. 
Anyway. thanks guys for a great 
time. and Squirrel, Lil'D and 
Smoolhe hop you enjoyed your 
first meal of the day. Vic - we 
would like you to know we love 
your selection of music. Later on 
thal night the sislers were found 
randomly across ampus. 

On to Saurrday's WresLiemania 
5 wir.h Phi Sig. The afternoon was 
enjoyed by all, and few injuries 
were serious. Does anyone know 
where Lil'D disappeared to? 
We'd also like to thank Phi Sig 
for sharing their house with u . 
The handful of sisters who made 
it out Saturday night wondered 
aimlessly through the balls of 
dOIDl 2, and somehow found their 
way back to the floor. 

Sunday morning many arose 10 
the faces of two TEP 
alumnae ... and it was off to the 
Coumry Kitchen. That will be 
e(ght under Wookie 
W.O.O.K.I..E.. The re I of the 
day was spent uying to regroup 
and prepare ourselves for the 
week ahead. Just as the evening 
was winding down in came Daze. 
So how's Toby? All were 
urprized at the fact that Daze 

wa.!.'Il't M.t.A. until sometime 
Monday! Wonders never cease! 

ON to the awards...Space Bear 
went to Reicli for ber unusual trip 
to the Koffler Center. Scoop of 
the week was captured by Winnie 
even though she faced tough 
competition. How's Scooply? 
Finally. Sister of the Week goes 
to Rasla for saving the Brew 
Crew JastWednesday. Thanks 
again! 

Sports: The Brew Crew lost 0 
2 to K-Aos; however, a good 
effort was made by all. We would 
like to thank Jeff for his expen 
advice. the volleyball team put a 
good fight Thursday night but 
were defeated; the second game 
was a close one. Keep the spirit 
up! 

Our quotes of the weekincJude: 
"Just Do It" and "Grin and Bear 
It' 

BlX 

Welcome to the new edition of 
Bela Sigma Chi's news. There's 
someone new in town and his name 
is not Johnny Boy. Asswning such 
arole lik this takes theresponsibility 
and dedication which runs so deep 
in this beloved fraternity of ours. 

This weekend went well. We 
would like LO thank Alpha Phi for 
coming to our townhouse and 
sharing some thoughts. Ifanyone is 
worrying about Partch's bealth, 
don't he will be fine tomorrow. 
Eight swells were attacked by a 
couple of crazy guys. Hugo 
punished South Carolina's coast 
President "Belly" Pelletier. 

In sports, our football team tried 
despile a key injury. Vicisdoing his 
worst imitation of Dan Marino. 
Mongo caught a thirty five inch 
pass. 

Digger and Bone had the time of 
their lives at the infamous Durham 
fair this weekend which added quite 
a few new attractions from what I 
understand. Elroy(big and good 
looking) flew to Tuscan this 
weekend free on his frequent flye< 
card. I might get a few argwnents 
but I just want this on paper. Rex is 
the bestalhlete in Bela'S history. So 
il shall be read. Homer bas 
demanded NO one-way trips to the 

toWnhouse on his skateboard. 
Tellyshould look before leaping. 
This is the news, like it or nOl 

Cheek: Hawk 
Dog: Retovic 
P.S.CCR was better than the 

Stones. 

BW 

Hola Everybody!!! We hope 
you all had a fantastic Greek 
Week! Hopefully, everybody 
had a chance to check out the 
evenlS and Greek Olympics 
throughout the week. Our thanks 
to the GLC for putting it all 
together. WE also want to thank 
Yvette for volunteering to run 
the Greek road race for BSO. 
GO. Yvette. go!!!!! 

The sisters had a greal 
weekend starting la'lt Thursday 
night at Jolie's townhouse with 
aJiuJe tropical drink: get together. 
Jinx and Jolie put their 
bartending ex.pertise to use and 
set out on a mission to creaLe the 
ultimate strawberry daiquiri! 
Mission accomplished, we 
headed back to the floor to check 
in on the party tape progress. 
Thanks to Sbannon and Becky. 
we now have some pretty key 
puny tapes! Thanks to Sista 
Mary's Galmour, we were 
entertained with some bedtime 
stories from KT Craig. By the 
way, Craig mel this new man 
who likes ...... !!! What a way to 
get a little iDS1ghl on those KT 
boy and what they really like to 
do!!!! 

Friday afternoon brought us 
several joyous hour with the 
brothers of Phi Sigma Nu. Onc 
question though, did Bowie 
graduare or nOl? We see him 
around more than anyone else 
lately!! Friday night, the fun 
continued on Phi Sig's floor as 
well as elsewhere in dorm 1 for 
a while. Eventually, we ended 
up back on the floor for some 
late night "Dirty Dancing". enn 
was brave enough to venture OUl 
on a road trip to the beach in the 
rain and lfopicaJ winds. 

Saturday night we were split 
between the townhouse, KT, and 
(believe it oc not..) Della! KT's 
suite was rockin' outof control 
when we arrived and Craig was 
there to greet us with his bottle 
of tequila - 10 D-say NO to 
tequila shots! I Wealleventua11y 
ended up on Delta's floor late 
night So much (oc Saturday 
night... 

Sunday afternoon we bad fun 
watching people try to play 
frisbee outside our window. 
"Hey. get off out front lawn!!" 
Oh, and Mary, FUN, 
HAHAHAHAHA. Then, we all 
psyched ourselves up for ourfllSt 
pizza and b--i' with the brothers 
of (surprise! I) Della Sjgma 
Chi! II WE had fun inside. 
outside, and on lOp of the 
townhousel That pUl an end to 
the weekend. 

Hey, Margie - STOP 
WHININGIII (lalie said so). 

And. Jo D ... you very own 
UCB, Amanda gave us this quote 
of the week: "Jo D is just a little 

It's offIcial .... Delta Chi now 
has hada wing ofFatima Hospital 
named for us. Oppa decided to 
have his appendix removed al 
4am last week. Get wee soon 
we all miss you and can'L wait 
for you to get back and do a few 
more K-stands. Garren also 
checked in butallhis tests proved 
was that he was a wuss. How 
many brothers will end up in the 
hospital after tomOlTOW'SHappy 
Hour wilh Alpha Phi? Tune in 
next week to D-Chi hospital. 

Flag football got started 
Monday with a game against 
Della Sigma Chi and today the 

brotherswill banIe~.OurC-Team. 
The Red Raiders, started action on 
Tuesday. Best of luck guys! 

The brothers are looking towards 
our fist Greek Week. Tonight the 
Greek Letter Council is sponsoring a 
comedy show in the Bryant Center 
and Saturday the complete Led 
Zeppelin show perfooned byPhysical 
Graffiti at the MAC. Please come OUl 
and support all Greeks. 

Fraternities and sororities are great 
places LO learn and further develop 
you leadership skill . Members of 
each fraternity and sorority belong to 
other campus organizations such as 
theSenateand SPB. Theopportunities 
are limitless - in inlramurals, in the 
classroom, and in work with local 
charities. That's why we're proud to 
be Greek, Prouder to be DELT A 
CHI'S. 

Jessup! 
First ofall, contradictory to rumor. 

we did not use a baseball bat to rid 
ourselves of a few visiting clowns. 
We don't need weapons we have 
Wooly. Yeah,he wasted a dude and if 
they come back. we'lljustwaslethem 
again. 

KDR sports: The A-team lost to 
TEP 7-0. Crush has been working out 
and looking good. 

Who's to SLOp Nutty, the bandil. 
He only comes oul at nighL 

Steve Rickard Quote o( the 
WEEK: 

"Says Who?" 
"Says me, Rickard." 
Thursday night some brothers went 

to K:irby's until Slats was escorted 
OUl 

Then There Was Saturday: 
SuUy was wtable to make it back 

from Syracuse, and couldn't perform 
his social duties, because his car was 
picked up by Hurricane Hugo, and it 
flew away, this ~matches the one 
ofthe ten earoldglfl who ot ic cd 
up Hugo in ranston. 

Keep' shoveling. 
Epsdon class got em rolling in the 

late afternoon. WOO was back in 
actionandRiclwdlosesagain. Yeah! 

Then Iheparty started: the Heaven 
side was rockin'. the Hell side was 
rockin· ..... andWooly.YahDudeand 
Viz were roclcin' some dudes oul the 
back door. Good thing we hid that 
wrecking ball. 

Go agalnsllhe grain.
Cui down on all 

Adding salt to your food 
could SUbtract years from 
your life. Because in some 
people salt contributes to 
high blood pressure, a con
dition that increases your 
rist<. of heart disease. 

ftAmerican Heart 
~AsSOCiation 

WeU anyway, everyone was 
asked to leave. but we still wanted 
to party. It started picking up a 
little, and then. Slam. there goes 
Goob, or Punchbag. Mon and Boz 
lOOk control this time. Then it 
happened: Thela got an excuse and 
they were out the door. 

We found out that Rickard has 
some Stein genes in him. Three 
toed sloth. 

Quote of the Week by random 
brothers: 

"Hurry up gel the bat!!I!!!" 
Smooth 

KT 

Hello and welcome to the lasl 
real GreekNews. The "25 different 
kinds of beer" pany on Saturday 
night was a success. Fat Alben 
and his brother were there. Gary 
where were you?? Quaid almost 
so close and yet so far. Steve 
believe me you hand wiIJ heal... in 
time for the nexlpany. No Mike I 
don't want to talk to Moe and stop 
trylDg to pawn her off on me. 
Happy 21st Binhday Buggl/II 
Speaking of Bugg he put quite a 
how on at the townhouse on 

Thursday night. When will you 
leam to go in the right place. Jim 
we hear that you are threatening 
Rock's O-for streak. Rock's is 0
30. One more week-end should 
pul you right over the top. Dave 
and Eric do you often walk with 
the elephants??? One ofour great 
friends Guido Mancini was struck 
in lhe head with 3 piCkel fence. 
We hope eVCI)'thing is alrighL 
QUOIe of the week "I had a lot of 
garbage in my room" after being 
asked what are you doing with 
lhatyellow barrel,as wepourwater 
oulof il. Face do us all a favor and 
cross your heart. 

KTTOPDOG 

4lllN 

Let's start with the most 
importan thing firsc SIC 
GRAFFITI. Music critic and all 
around nice guy Jeff Ferland 
experienced them at the Living 
Room. He has recently been quoted 
as saying, "They ARE Led 
Zeppplin. Pllenomenal. Fantastic." 
Those were the first four syllable 
words Jeff has ever spoken so this 
must be something special. 

Now for the week's update fo 
the brothers' activities. Names will 

be left out to protect the guilty. 
Besides, we all know what you did 
Pell)'. Last Thursday, the resident 
chefs al the house cooked a bit of 
dinner for a few select ladies (were 
lheyrea.lly?). It seems lhe chefs were 
11 bIt toasted themselves and bottles 
of fine wine flowed freely. 
Unfonunarely the guests at the feast 
Qverindulged in everything. 

Enough about Perry, Did Jim 
show us his true colors that same 
night or was it some deception. 
Rumors are Gying. 

Finally. we would like to end the 
Greek News with a fairy tale thal 
came lrue: 

Once upon a time (Satmday) there 
lived a lonely King (President Ben) 
who was throwing a meuyparty. Il 
seems this gala event was In be beld 
at this castle (the house). Well, it 
seems the King has a vicious run-in 
wilh a smolce belching demon. It 
must have been that battle which left 
him disoriented. But luckily, a 
golden-haired maiden of the highest 
moral character came to his rescue. 
It seems that in his weakened Slate 
after his ballie with the smoking 
devil, his royal pride was wOWlded 
and the fair maiden convinced him 
to retire to his lavish chambe~ for 
some faith healing. She healed his 
wounded pride with her magical kiss. 
Romance bloomed and cries of 
passionate joy could be beard by all. 
The moral to this fabulous fable: 
The brothers Will always learn that 
yOUT pride has been swallowed and 
will not let you forget it. 

DB 

The WeenieRoast was definitely 
THE rain orshlneeventofthe month. 
Roasted weenies and soggy buns 
are everyone's favorites. 

Seems like Friday was full of 
game playing. at Sig Ep and on into 
the ni~hl And Saturday at IKE was 
standing room only. Can anyone 
ever move in there or is it just me? 

Taylor and Electra ran into afew 
rob ems this w kend. Tylor, you 

owe $4,000 to Cupid and Dundee 
for the chair that you drove to jump 
out the window THROUGH the 
screen!! I think you two should stay 
in next weekend. 

Rumor has it, sisler's honestly 
think: they can sing! What do you 
think Easton, should they go for the 
big record contract or slart a singing 
telegram service? 

Swprise flagfootballfans: We've 

WORD PROCCESSING: High LONELY? NEED A DA1E?Meel 
quality. Low rates for all lyping that special someone todayl Call 
needs call Lori 658-1080. DATETIME (405) 366-6335. 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES 
Needed For "Spring Break 90" 
programs to Mexico-~as
Florida & S.PadreIsIand-EamFree 
Vacation Plus $$$$. Call 800-448
2421. 

ATI'ENTION - HIR.ING! Govern
ment job - your area. $17.840 
$69.485. Call1-602-838-8885,Ext 
R8126. 

TRAVEL FREE & EARN IN
COME FUN· FUN ... FUN 
Motivated swdenl is needed to be 
our Travel Organizer on campus. 
Getaway Vacations include BeT
muda, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe 
and Cruises. 1-800-288-2328 

COLLEGE/CAMPUS REPRE
SENTA TIVE. Earn top $. Flexible 
hours. Fun. Enjoyable. Rewarding. 
Gross up to $20,000 per year by 
helping friends receive granw 
scholarships. For info please call: 
(213) 967-2115. 
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got talent WE didn't even know we 
bad - watch out all!! After years of 
bein$ toIally Wl-spMSoriented we're 
looking good... the SOC lost their 
first game to Theta in the second 
half, 7-O.lt was a game well played 
and fun for everyone. Thanks Theta! 
RiLO!!!! 

Don'1forget Pbysical Graffi ti and 
Sisters, get psyched for the Stones ... 
QotW: "In or OUl' 

The Brothers of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon are planning another 
exciting weekend and hope 
everyone can pay us visit. H last 
Saturday is any indication of this 
years festivities, you can expect 
more of the same. 

We are excited about baving a 
top notch B-football team, one of 
the best in campus, led by hedge
alias Shrub. 

Thursday was 'lets all gel 
bellies like Wacs' pizza night. 
1FK was spotted saving six pies 
for himself for late night 
munchies. Later that night it was 
off the kirb wences to see Rapper 
working his new part-time singing 
job. Friday kicked off our first 
annual hapl!)' hour with the Sibs. 
Can you believe it-Guipe was 
actually therel We bope everyone 
that came up for keeps coming up 
to the happiest hour on campus. 
Does Rapper remember 
redecorating? Was is JecJcle and 
Hyde? Or did he do it all?We 
guess YOU'LL never knowl Late 
night the Hampton Beach brothers 
and the lovely Pam traveled north 
for during, relaxation and 24 hours 
of scholaring. 

After Satmday nights gig, 
Colin w awarded the Bob 

~mtBellige~lDnmk 
Awardl Pedro next time either 
Slay sober or stay awak:elSweaty, 
bald and view of the sunset, 
Miles have you gOllen any sleep 
yet? Mike we know you bad 10 
go home on Thursday to now 
lawns, but we dido ' t know you 
had to mow lawns Saturday 
nighll 

We hope 10 see everyone at all 
of this weeks Greek Week events 
and at our party on Friday night 
Top of Donn 2. Especially don't 
miss being at the comfort 
Wednesday night sponsored by 
SigEp! 

TEe%> 

Hello readers, another week 
gone by and what more can I say. 
Monday night football was fun 
with everyone there, and what an 
exciting game itwas. Wednesday 
was another good time with lbe 
sisters of Theta. Binkley really 
showed them what we're made of 
when be destroyed those girls at 
the limbo contest. WaytogoBinkl 
Friday's H-honr with APK wenl 
very well. We bopeeveryone had 
agreat time. Yet this H-homdidn't 
end itwent straightlhrough 10 the 
nigbt. WOW W<2e we rocking 
this place. This wonderful fiesta 
followed all the way through to 
Saturday night. but this time we 
were without the servicesofShark 
who picks up the LBA award this 
week for passing OUl at 7:30. 

Andy seemed to be quite content 
when his girlfriend came up by 
showing her off to the brothers, 
yet she seemed to be showing off 
to the brotherhood what she had 
to offer. Juslkidding Andy. I just 
want to know when those shirts 
are going to come 

in!ATIENTlON, B.inkley bas a 
new nickname it is now the 
SCOOPSTER JR. Hold on we have 
another change in aname, this time 
its Cor Poob, now its Rampooh. 
WE had some outstandingalwnni 

out this weekend, fU'Sl there was the 
SCOOPSTER, and then Leon, we 
were really glad to see you guy's 
hope to see you soon. 

Now for the real news. TEP's A 
team won their first' game against 
KDR last week of ascore 7 -O,great 
game guys. Paul yOD have a 
wonderful physique. This week we 
play the Bangers hope to see you 
their. We also welcome the B 
division TEP squad who are listed 
belQw: Brian Cayer, Andrew 
Pertrillo, Steve Justo, Steve 
Mariam, Dave Ovellette, Glen 
MineUi, Pat Doherty. Scott Wall, 
Craig DiGiacomo, Sean 103Oas, 
Dan Lucci, Brian Grillo, Anthony 
Bonnano, David Mosemann, Don 
King, Drew Dione, Jason Wood, 
BobBouchard, David Spohni. Good 
Luck! Later, FLASH 

TKE 

Well, another week has COme 
and gone here at TKE so let's see 
what went on. We were gOing to 
stMt tbe weekend off by seeing 
Woodstock the real way, Le., 
outside and in the rain, butl guess 
the JlI'OjectoT wasn't being too 

. groovy. So, it was off through the 
clouds and fog to the 3rd. suite for a 
wild watChing of The Wall and 
Willow. (Mike,l)cxttime annonnce 
yotD'se1fwith a megaphone and just 
kick the door in like they do on 
TV). 

Friday brought a super happy 
bour with the Theta sisters. 

The Sibs stopped up to help host 
the festivities on Sat. night. OJ Jeff 
was onceagain a wild man spinning 

the tunes throughout the night. The all returned to the Comfort 
comments and songs oCour DJ may equipped with pen in hand and 
not necessarily reflect the views of white l-Shin. McQueeney was still 
our brothers, and any rebroadcast standing, remarkably after ber B
or unauthorized use of this material day bash. Thalpond waterfelt grea1. 
may be prohibited by Residence huh? If nothing else, the Comfort 
Life. was an interesting way to meet 

AU ofthe alumni have now made people and sweat. It looked Like 
an officialvisi1bacJc: to TKE,except everyone was wearing tye-dyes at 
for Rambo of course, who is the end pC the night. Did someone 
somewhere in Wisconsin looking mention air-conditioning for the 
for Squiggy with an M-60. Comfort as the Senior Class gift'!? 

Other events this weeJc included By-the-way Kim, too bad they 
Mondar Night Football and Rollin' canceled the re-runs fo A1f on 
Stoned s first game. In other sports, Thursdays. Perbaps there will be 
the A team tied Phi-Sig 14-14 with something new and hotin thislall's 
Hep and Greg getting ID's. Not a line-up for you. 
bad start 10 a long and grueling Friday we all trooped to TKE 
season. for a little social gathering. A great 

] hope everyone has enjoyed time and at least one fwmel was 
Greek Week so far, and is looking had by all, especially Beard with 
forward to Physical Graffiti this her3-Blunnel. Amazing. Those 3
weekend. man games gel a little out of hand 

I better Jceep my closing short so especially when they end up as a 
it doesn't get cut off lilce last week, one-on-ooe. Later, things seemed 
so I'll just say bye. to split between Pat Cottrell and 

Hoppy. Phi Kap. Things get a little fuzzy 
after that so we'll jump to late 

l:A9 night Phi Kap seemed the place (0 

Hey everybody! Hope everyone be as we danced our butts off. 
had a great weekend! It seems that Marcy, you dancing fooJ! ( Then 
some Theta sisters are approaching things got really fuzzy ... A little 
bum-out With the StonesConcerts bat told me, however, thal some 
and Tyros's Wedding coming up, sisler, one in particular. enjoyed 
I'm sure we'll all make some quick the windstorm that night .. 
recoveries. Thanks go oot to KDR for our 

We'd like to thank 1EP for briefbutawesome Heaven andHell 
showing us agreattirne atourBBQ. Party. We are goin~ to have the 
No one seemed to mind the rain as second annual soon. It was great to 
we limbo'd our butts off at the see their alumni up as they and the 
Comfort. Survey says: Give brothers always show us an 
Hoochie another try, her style and awesome time. Quote of the 
grace alone malee her a hot evening: Orange and Blue is HOT 
contestant. Hey Lisa, watch out but Red and White SIZZLES. 
those chairs will jump right out at On a final note: Congratulations 
you. Although Chuck emerged the to Twisted Sisters 00 their flI'St 
bUe winner, Amy gave them a run victory against the SlBS ! ! Our team 
for their money as we discovered is looking HOT this year! Keep it 
how flexible she really is. Thanks up guys! . 
again Bubba!' Later thal night we Christina: have a great 21 B

day on Friday!! (LOVE YA 
ROOMIE!) 

-/ 
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i 0 lEN TION f 


: INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS : 
: WEDNESDAY OCT.4. AT 6:30 PM : 
: THURSDAY OCT. 12. AT 4:30 PM : 
: BRYANT CENTER PAPITIO DINING ROOM : 

: PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION NOW! : 
: AVAILABLE AT THE INFo DESK : 

: APPLICATIONS DUE WEDNESDAY Ocr. 18 : 
: IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AcrMTIES. : 

: 'tr,· 
• -&.<t.S• S<t....S<t. T1iI~~~ICEXPERlENc • 
: GdP \I'l~l»l»'t\O~. ~ER."LLALLWAYS ~E~ME- • 
• ~\~~~~\),~\J\JO¢~ .u~~~~~ SHAND : 
• 1~\J S~J.- .... ~~~, D"'LO ~\\: -l-IARR. 
• \\sY~CO~S \..\S\\~~ ~ :~~ "BEING AN ORIENTATION LEADER WAS YF'RANKs • 
• ~~cco~y O'\~ THE MOST VALUABLE EXPERIENCE OF •
• O~ ~ ~\~G MY COLLEGE CAREER." . • 

: \S~\-."T1i -MICHELLE DUPREY c,~~ ~ • 


• LIFE~~~EXClTING ~O~' ~~-{: 
: YOUR LIFE." MOSTEXc~OFYOUR ~ .J..o~6<J~<t.-{ : 
• G 11MEOF \~...~<t.~ ~ • 
:. -ROB 7roTAA A ,. _ ~~ -{OU :

<4:'._.,~ \c,~0 # •· ~. 

• £~ ~ •

• .... ,(... ,(\1}A L~.s~ • 
• -:. .-t" 'tN ~CO\."V).~). , I\. S\,~R rO""\ 

• <'O~ dOS't tV' - :t.~'i r> e~~:~Oh. :: ~'-.~~ "ro~~~£\" - . v~,,<r&;~~r : 
• ~ ~~~~ktA ~ •
· .
~ ~~~~ 
• ~ 0& c: • 
• 0<9 BENEFITS INCLUDE: ('~"tv. 
: 'o~ *$700 '6><I'&C'~ ~~~<I' : 
.:( b~ ...r • 

• ~ ~ *ROOM & BOARD ~h.· ~ ~ . ~~ .
• 0~ *V E ~v •
• ~~ ALUABLE XPERIENCE • 

• ~~ *MEET BRYANT FACULTI AND ADMINISTRATION •· .
~ 
: *AND MUCH MORE•••Too MUCH To LIST : 

• 
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Your Mailing and Gift Center 

Mylar & Latex 
BALLOONS 

and Plush for 
All Occasions 

Mail Express 

a,: ................ 

Johnston Plaza Rt_ 5 
(next to Super Stop & Shop) 

Johnston 

274-MA L 
ElCI'RA! EXTRA! 

READ ALL ABOUT US! 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE 
PRIVATE MAIL BOXES • UPS SHIPPING 

PACKAGING • FAX TRANSMISSIONS 
COPIES· AIR EXPRESS· NOTARY 
PRINTING • KEYS MADE • STAMPS 
PASSPORT PHOTOS • GIFT ITEMS 

GIFT WRAPPING • GREETING 
CARDS • PLUSH ANIMALS 

(GUND • APPLAUSE • DAKIN) 
• 

---------1--------- --
FREE KEY I FREE i BALLOONS 

Get a Free Key when you I ANSWERIING SERVICE I 500A OFF 
buy one at our regular I WHILE AWAY FROM HOME I ° 
price. Umtt One Per WITH A PRIVATE MAil MYLAR $3.00 NOW$1.50

I BOX RENTAL I LATEX $ NOWI:n..Coupon Per Customer REG $"/2 NOW 17.00 MONTH '.00 """" 

~or League Baseball 
(Through Tuesday night's games) 

American League East 
Team Wins Loss PCT. G.B. 
Toronto 86 72 .544 
Baltimore 85 73 .538 1 
z-BostoD 80 77 .510 51/2 
z-Milwaokee 80 77 .510 51(1 
z-Cleveland 71 85 .455 14 
z-New York 71 86 .452 14 In 
z-Detroit 58 100 .367 28 
AmericaD League West 
Team Wins Loss PCT. G.B. 
Oakland 94 62 .603 
California 89 67 571 5 
Kamas City 89 67 571 5 
z-Texas 81 75 .519 13 
z·MinnesoLa 78 80 .494 17 
z-Seaule 69 87 .442 25 
z-Chicago 67 
z- eliminated from race 

90 .427 271(1 

Today's Games: 
Texas at Oakland 3:15 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Boston 7:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle 10:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at California 10:35 p.m. 
National League East 
Team Wins ~ PCT G.B. 
x-Chicago 90 68 .570 
SL Louis 85 73 .538 4 
New York 83 74 .529 61/2
Montreal 81 77 513 9 
Pittsburgh 73 84 .465 ]61/2 
Philadelphia 63 95 .399 27 
National League West 
Team Wins Loss PeT G.B. 
San Fnmsisco 91 66 .580 
San Diego 86 71 .548 5 
z-HouslOn 84 74 .532 71(1 
z-1.o Angeles 14 83 .471 17 
z-Cinncinati 73 84 .465 18 
z-Atlama 62 96 .392 291/2 
Jr- clinched divison title 
z- eliminated from race 
Today's Games: 
No games scheduled. 

Diane Gracey 

The Athlete of the Week !his week is Diane 
Gracey ofthe women'scToss countty team. Gracey, 
a junior management major from Campbell Hall, 
NY won the Shacklene Invitialional CrossCountry 
meetatSt Anselm College, leading the lady Indians 
to a second place team finish. Gracey ran the 3.1 
mile course in 20:30. Gracey was also named the 
NOrtheasl-lO Conference runner of the week. 
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ady Indians Keep on Moving 
Beat Roger 

Williams in Three 
Games 

Came Monteleone 
Archway Staff Writer 

The Bryant College volleyball 
team was victorious against Roger 
Williams last night. In three 
consecutive quick games the team 
showed no mercy on their 
opponents. Roger Williams was 
weak both in offense and defense, 
giving Bryant little compeution. 

Roger Williams 
J, 7, 9 

Bryant 
15, 15, 15 .. 

l 
~'-~'I] 

~ 

Although Bryant came out Oat, 
the fltSt game should have been 
considered an embarrassment to 
Roger William s. The score of 15 to 
3 left them disoriented with tittle 
hope. TheHaw1cs serving was weak 
and made it impossible for them to 
keep possession of the ball in order 
to tay in the game. 

~__~__~______~~__~~__~I 
Bryant played a strong offense 

wilh good selting by Lori 
Mclaughlin and tch back row 
moves by Sue Lee. The real 
intimidation was shown by Noelle 
Emmette. ShekeptRogerWiJliams 
on their heels throughout the enbre 
match with her spectacular hilting. 

Bryant's Lort Mclaughlin (center) setJ up mmates Anne Colo (11) and Meghan Lasbury (34) 
durfng Saturday's Bryant Invitational, (see Bryant Notes, page 15) 

Roger Williams began the 
second game with a glimmer of 
hope, scoring the first two points. 
However, that glimmer faded 
quickly when they lost the serve, 

giving Tammy Shearer a chance to 
show off her floater serve with 12 
consecutive points. Heather Houle 
and Donna Herk made the outcome 
of the game more predictable, and 
sooner, rathu than later, the lady 
Indians chalked up a 15-7 victory m 

Intramural Update: 

the second game. 
All was not lost for Roger 

Williams in the t.hi.rd game. Bryant 
a lually fell behind for ashan time. 
Head Coach Mary Burke called a 
strategic time-out and successfully 
broke the Hawks' concentration. 

by Coach Robert Reali 
Il11ramurals Director Womeo s VolleybaD 

Flag Football 
TapofIlast Thursday found found ten teams shooting 

for the '89 title. 
After one and one half weeks of action. it is quite 

evident that all divisions will be closely comested. as 
14 major league teams vie for 8playoff spots. Twelve 
minor independants scrap for the top four spots along 
with 11 frat "B" squads doing likewise. The "ladies 
of the Gridiron" have eight units grappling for four 
playoff positions. 

Meo' Volleyball 
Last chance to enter rosters is todayI The season 

should begin Tuesday, October 3 (check the bulletin 
board!) 

Doubles Teoois 
Men's doubles wilJ be held Sunday, October 1. 

Those who signed up should report to the COUTts at noon. 

Sports Rap: 

Take my Quarterback. Please! 
Mark PlihciJc 

Archway StajfWriter lackadaisical passing of Tony 
Eason, tempers around here are 

Thishasheenadisappointmgyear beginning to flare and patience is 
for New England Spons Fans. First weanng thin. The best thing that 
the Bruins wue knocked out of the can be said forTony Eason is that he 
playoffs by Montreal. Then, the made it to week threewithout injury 
Celtics were swept by Detroit. The this year. On Sunday against 
Red Sox looked like they could do previousJy winless Seattle, Eason 
it (for a while, at least) but didn't was 17 for 33, which looks good 
The Mets were supposed to do it, until you see that from those 17 
but couldn't. And the completions came only 149 yards, 
Yankees... well, that's a subject or about 9 yards per completion. 
better lefLalone. The quarterback's job is to move 

But the football season opened theoITense. and since the Pats were 
with hope and high spirits around withouulleservicesofrunning-back 
here. The Patriots were supposed to John Stephens, Eason's dUly was to 
contend in the AFC Easl., and after go airborne and put some points on 
the fll"st half of their opener against the board. You can't seriously lell 
theJcLS, itlookedas iftheprcdjclJOos me that the Seahawks' coverage of 
were right. Pa!iiots wide receivers was that 

But then the nawral scheme of good. Eason only completed 5 
things got a hold of itself and the passe to his wide receiv r . 
Patriots became like the rest of the But aU the blame cannal fall on 
New England teams - Eason.Mr. Beny,wouldyouplease 
disappointments. In the last ten take the stand. 
quarters, the Pats have been Raymond Berry is perhaps oneo[ 
oUlSCored 74 16. Granted, we just the poorest excuses for a coach in 
gal through week three, but enough NewEngland. He' aboutas popular 
is enough. as George Steinbrenner is this year 

Between the boneheaded calJs of and John MacNamara was last year. 
Raymond "Mr. Fake-punt-at-our- He continues to caU ridiculously 
own-25-yard-line" Berry and hopeless plays forahopeJessJy inept 

quarterback while Steve Grogan 
helplessly reJays the signs and Doug 
Flutie sits idle on !be bench. I'm not 
saying that Flurie is the answer to 
everything, but it is painfully 
apparent that Eason isn't doing the 
job. Flutie was 6-1 last season, SO 
why nOl give him a shoL And while 
they're at il., let Grogan go back to 
calling the plays. All of the plays. 
It's still early enooghin the season 
that the Pats could make a race of 
the AFCeasL 

When the hometown fans cheer 
everytiJne their quarterback is 
sacked or throw an incompletion, 
something is wrong. It' up to 
somebody to make a change. 
Whether it' sBeny replacing Eason 
with AutieorViclocKiam replacing 
Berry with anybody, something 
mus~ be done soon, otherwise the 
Patnot' s organization will go the 
roule of the Cowboys: from 
contender to pretenderin the course 
of three seasons. 

Correction: In at last week's 
ports Rap, an inadvertent 

reference was made to K.C. Jones 
in which he was said 10 have signed 
wilh Golden SUlIe. He,infacl,signed 
with Seallie. 

Donna Herk's excellenl hit enabled 
Noel Emmette to keep serving and 
get the action going. The lady 
Indians pulied ahead to ice the 
Hawks again with a 15-9 victory. 

Overall last night's mat.ch was 
not exactly a challenge for BryanL 

Even the ceiling of the MAC gO( 
into the aclagainstRoger Williams. 
At one point, the ball got caught in 
the heatingduct., showing the tearn's 
flustered state. Bryant still played 
up to par and finished off their 
opponents impressively. 

Men's Socc r 
uf ers 'Firs 

Defeat 
Richard Miner 

Archway StajfWrittr 

100 Bryant men's soccer team 
lost its fIrst contest Saturday to a 
tough Bentley College team. A large 
crowd covered the sidelines to see 
Bryant in their third home game of 
the season. Both teams entered the 
game undefeated, and a tough, hard
fought game was anticipated by 
many. 

Bentley 3 

Bryant 1 

Bentley, 3-0 corning imo 
Saturday's game, looked strong 
from the tart. Capitalizing on 
sluggish play by Bryant early on, 
Bentley scaed less than two minutes 
into the half. The score could be 
described as nothing more than a 
"pig pile" near the goal, with bodies 
from both team crowding the 
Bryanl net. Bentley continued their 
on !aught, with liule retal.i.ation by 
BryanL 

Bryant coach Lou Verrochi 
attempted toinspire the team, telling 
them to stop spectating and 10 play 
soccer. Bryant did muster up some 
sort of offensive auack near the 
midway point in the half, but as 

soon as they felt they were back in 
the game, Bryant goalkeeper Eric 
Hubler caught the ball outside ofhis 
zone, resulting in a direct kick for 
Bentley, The Bentley kick sailed 
into the cornu of the net, giving 
Bentley a 2-0 lead. The rest of the 
halfwas uneventful for both teams, 
neither with OU tslanding chances to 
score. At the half, Bentley held a 
commanding lead. and Bryant was 
stunned. 

UnfortUnately for Bryant, things 
got worse, nO( betler in the second 
half. Bentley maintained control of 
the ball for the early part of the half, 
using shon, controUed passes and a 
slow tempo. Then, to put the icing 
on their victory cake, BentJeyscored 
their their goal on a blistering shot 
off a direct kick in the Bryant end. 
This provoked coach Verroch.i to 
pull netmaster Eric Hubler, in favor 
of Sophom<re Dan Pascarella, who 
kept Bentley scoreless for the 
remainder of the game. Hubler's 
play, although not stellar, did keep 
the game from becoming a mockery. 

Bentley put together a lackluster 
au.ack towards the end of the game. 
This resulted in Bryant's solo goal, 
a well placed shot by Freshman 
John Quirk off an assist by junior 
Stefan "wonn dog"Lange. The goal 
by Bryant may have squandered a 
Bentley shutout but i tdid nothing to 
stop a disappointing Bryant defeat. 

Bryant, now 3-1-1, wilJ try to 
bounce back against Northeastern 
University on Monday. 


